
to viole�.light g�e� �ore rapidly and developed into much I b!It it is also kno�n that 39 per cent of the :torms-a nomber 
more vIgorous mdlviduals than those reared under other I not to be overlooked-are originated upon the Atlantic itself 
colored Iight

,

S_ These results, taken in connection with the 

I 
and that besides only 50 per cent of the storms observed o� 

like ones obtained by M_ Serrano-Fatigati on infusoria, the Atlantic arrive at Europe_ The direction which the 
seems to show one general character for aquatic animals .. atmospheric disturbances show in America, -before they 
It now remams to be seen whether terrestrial animals are i arrive at the coast of the Atlantic can be no secure basis for 
influenced in the same way. conclusions regarding the furthe; course of these disturb-

• • • • .. ances and the phenomena connected with them. Even if 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY Oli' the observations on the European and American coasts were 

ENGINEERS. to be combined, a reliable prediction of what will happen on 

The above named publication for the month of November the ocean will be impossible. If, therefore, meteoJ"Ological 
contains some important papers. observations sllall have a real benefit for our mariners, such 

The subject of observations must not only be made on the coast, but also 
"WEB STRAINS IN SIMPLE TRUSSES WITH PARALLEL OR 

on the Atlantic itself, and Mr. Hoffmeyer proposes to erect 
INCLINED BOOMS," for this purpose a regular meteorological service, the stations 

is ably discussed in a paper read by Mr. Elnathau Sweet, 
of which are situated upon the ocean-i. e., upon islands 
which lie between the two continents. These stations should 

Jr., at the twelfth annual convention of the society, held 
May 25, 1880, Mr. Sweet, in this paper, aims at greater 

be connected by telegraph with the continents, so that 
Faroe Island, Iceland, South Greenland, and the Azores 

directness and simplicity in the treatment of the subject than 
has hitherto been attained; and he asserts that the hand, 

may be brought into communication with the European 
coast and the Bertnudas with North America. 

books hitherto published base their solutions of the problems Although tbflse stations are very distant from each other, 
relating to this class of trusse, upon a false assumption. the meteorological observations made there'will, on account 
This assumption is, that as a moving load passes over the of a meteorological peculiarity of the Atlantic, be of value 
panels of a truss, each panel iB fully loaded before the adja for predicting the weather and atmospheric disturbances 
cent triangle in advance bears any part of the load. which will occur between these stations. 

" In trusses with a singlfl system of triangulation, or those Mr. Hoffmeyer, by daily constructing synoptical maps, 
in which the web strains of any panel pass to the abutment 
th h th b b f th d' t 1 h' 

discovered that the barometric minima in the atmosphere 
roug e we mem ers 0 e a Jacen pane , t IS assump- . h ' 

t' . b '  I f h '  h d f 
WhIC rests upon the AtlantiC have a tendency to approach 

IOn IS 0 VIOUS Y er�o?eous, or t e mstant t e he� . 
0 the Greenland and Iceland on the one hand and the Azores on 
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ers, the upper iron, the lower wood; it adheres to the upper 
roll, which is constantly turning, wrapping it up, and when 
a sufficient thickness is attained, is cut off by a knife being 
pressed to the roll, attached to the machine for that purpose. 
It now leaves the roll in a thick, white sheet, 36x 38inches, 
which is received by the boy in attendance on a table cen
veniently attached to the machine, and folded into sheets 
14 x 26 inches_ It is then placed on scales until the weight 
is one hundred pounds, when it is placed in the press and 
firmly tied into s�uare compact bundles. It is now ready 
for shipment to the paper mill to be made into printing and 
tea paper. The wood paper pulp has been placed in the 
market and found a ready sale. Last week a contract to 
the amount of $1,000 was made with one of our large paper 
mills." 

••••• 

Loss of Water Pressure In Hose Pipes. 

The recent engine test in New York city was interesting 
in many ways, but in none more so than as exhibiting the 
loss of power by friction in hose. Two hundred feet of 
Maltese cross rubber hose were laid from the engines, and 
at the base of the play pipe a gauge was inserted in the line. 
The steamers were working at from 100 to 120 pounds steam 
pressure. ,The following table exhibits the average general 
pressures taken every three minutes simultaneollsly: 

Engines, 
Water Water 

Pressure Pressure 
at at 

Engine. I Pipe. 

Loss by 
Friction 

in 
Hose, 

load passes a panel Jomt of such a truss a part of It IS trans·] tl th h'l f th It t th
' 

B d b . d , . Ie 0 er, w I e rom e at ,er 0 e ermu as may e 
mltte by the floor system to the adJacent trIangle of the . . Clapp and Jones.. ..... ... .. . 
same system." 

usually o?served a hIgh p.ressure of the aIr and fine weather. i !hrenS ..................... .. 173'55 
166'70 I 
143'14 

93'03 
8838 

74'54 

8050 
78'32 
68'60 

W'th thO 't' " th th d 
Even a slIght change takmg place at this part of the OCean moskeag ................... . 

I IS proposl IOn III VIeW, ' e au or procee s to a . . . ' . . 
h t b t th t· I d' . . h' h h 

pi edIcts almost to a certamty great dIsturbances m the other From this it will be seen that tbe loss of power by fric· 
tion in 200 feet of hose was very nearly 50 per cent. Had there 
been 1,000 feet of hose, the loss would have been very much 
greater, of course. The size of the hose used was 231l inches. 
Had it been 4,inch hose, as the Jow'hal has advocated for 
fire service, the friction loss would have been far less. In 
his little book entitled" Fire i:'!treams," Chief Leshure, of 
Springfield, Mass., gives numerous valuable tables illustrat
ing the friction loss in hose. He says: "It may be stated 
as near enough for most practical purpOi:tes, that when deliv
ering the same number of gallons per minute, the friction 
loss in two pipes (or hose) of equal lengths, the diameter of 
one of which is twice that of the other, the loss in the larger 
will be one thirtieth of that in the smaller, or the loss in 
the smaller will be thirty times that in the larger." A better 
argument for iucreasing the size of hose for fire service 
could not be put forth. The weight of the hose need not be 
materially increased, for the present hose is made unneces· 
sarily heavy to withstand fictitious pressures: that is to say, 
hose is now made and warranted to withstand anywhere 
from three to six hundred pounds pressure. When in actual 
service the pressures seldom exceed those given above. In 
a 4-inch hose it would be almost impossible to get 200 pounds 
pressure on the hose at any point in the line, and the hose 
could be made correspondingly lighter. A8 a matter of fact, 
4-inch cotton hose is now made in large quantities for mining 
purposes that weighs but 70 pounds to the section, while 
much 27� inch fire hose weighs fully as much or more 
-Fireman's Jou1'Nal. 

somew a a R ruse rna ema Ica ISCUSSIOn, m w IC e .  . . 
d ts th t t 1 't f I tl th 1 1 h 

regIOns. ThIS barometrIc maximum, according to Hoff-
a op as e mos na ura um 0 eng I e pane engt . . 
B thO h '  bl t . l'f th f I 

meyer, forces the depressIOns (If the atmosphere to take a 
y IS means e IS a e 0 sImp ly e ormu 00 necessary ' d" . 

'd bl t '  t'f th : d f h d . f 
certam IrectIOn and mfluences their velocity of movement 

so conSI era y as 0 JUs 1 y e WIS om 0 t e, a optIOn o .  . , . .  
th 11 th th 't f I tl d d . h

! m a l11gh degree. Therefore It IS absolutely necessary to be 
e pane tng as e um 0 eng I, an to etermme t e . . . ' 

max'lmum sllea 'ng st ' t 1 . .  t b h 1 
acquamted WIth these atmospheric maXIma which prevaIl 

l'l ram a any pane Jom y muc ess 
complex expressions than have been heretofore re uired. 

upon the ocean" and t�ey can naturall� be observe� only 
q upon the ocean Itself-to e., upon those Islands mentIOned; 

A DISCUSSION UPON INTER'OCEANIC CA::>IAL PROJECTS, therefore observations made there, in connection with thpse 
referring to former papers which have appeared in the made on the coast, will be perfectly sufficient for all practi
Transactions, together with additional information obtained cal purposes. Mr. Hoffmeyer hopes, proceeding upon this 
by recent surveys in Nicaragua, by Mr. A. G. Menocal, basis, to perfectly transform our meteorological service, and 
throws mlilch light upon current questions relative to the to enable our scientists not only to predict the weathel' for 
problem of communication by means of canals between tile a day or two, but for a longer period of time. The import· 
Atlantic and Pacific ocearul' As an abstract of this paper ance of such predictions for the transatlantic navigation is 
cannot be given without reference to the papers Cliticisedin evident. The synoptic maps will enable the ships leaving 
it, we can only glance at one or two salient points. One of the ports 'to enter regions which are subjected to great atmo
these is ably taKen. In ;;peaking of a canal on the Nicaragua spheric changes, and to choose those waYil which, during a 
route, tbe time of traosit ought to be estimated not as though certain time of the year, are the l eas t exposed to dang'er; 
the whole distance were canal transit, but the transit ought they will give il1:'�ortant information about the condition of 
to be separated into its component parts, to wit·. "Canaliza- the monsoons near the Azores, which are much more irregu· 
tion, 62 miles; slack water navigation, admitting nearly lar than they are generally supposed to be; and they will be 
ocean speed, 63 miles; and lake navigation, admitting ocean valuable for the owners of vessels in making it. possible for 
speed, 56}� miles;" total, 181� miles. The time of transit them to account for possible delays of their ships. 
wou[d, therefore, be shortened very much below that esti, Mr. Hoffmeyer's labors have been communicated to the 
mated by some engineers; indeed, it could be accomplished meteorological institutions of Europe, and necessary steps 
in 38� hours, the transit including a lockage of 108 feet. will probably be taken to make a practical use of the sug-

The practicability of utilizing the channel of the rivf�r gestions of this gentleman, as the resolutions, taken April 3, 
Grande is another point strenuously urged by the writer in 1880, at an assembly of the presidents of the German met eo
favor of the Nicaragua rout.e. rological stations at Hamburg, highly recommend the sug-

Minutes of meetings and the annual reports of the Board I gestions made by Mr. Hoffmeyer. 
of Direction, Committee on Finance, the report of a Com- i .. �.. • ' ENGINEERI�G INVENTIONS. 

mittee on a Uniform System of Tests for Cements, and a I Paper Pulp CI'OUl Wood. 
An Improved rotary engwe has been patented by Mr. 

list of members, with additions, changes, corrections, and! The following interestin<> description of the process of �ohn H. �ewell, of Sco�tville, III. '1'he invention consists 
. t' I t I . ' 

b 
• In mechamsm for operatwg the valve and the combination 

reslgna IOns, comp e e t Ie contents. makIllg wood pulp IS from an account of the openIllg of the . '  ' 
TI C 't T t f' . C ' k  1 b . f . . I therewIth of a varIable cut-off. 

Ie omIDI tee on es s 01 ements rna e on y a  rIC Thorold Pulp Paper Company's estahlIshment publIshed by ' . 
report, enumerating an extensive series of paper8 received the Thorold Post, Canada' I 

An Imp! oved stock car
, 

ha? been patented by Messrs. 

from different parts of the world bearing upon the subject, "The wood, four feet in length and of any thickness, is James y. Brown
, 

a?d Be
.
nJa�Ill R. Neal, of De Soto, Ill. 

stating that they will commence an interchange of views brought in at the basement, placed in the barking.jack (one 
Th� 

,
obJect of thIS wven�IOn IS to construct a car for trans

durin 0' the present winter and announcing that they will t' k t t' ) h t 'tl d k '  'dl pOI tmg cattle and other lIve stock, so that the car can read, 
E- , ' s  IC a a IIDe , w ere wo men, WI I raw lllves, rapI y '1 " d '  

endeavor to complete their duties on or before the date of peel off the bark. It is then conveyed by the elevator to the I y be dIVI ed �nto two or more stalls, and the f?od and 

the next annual convention, fi t fl . . d '  t f t 1 tl 'tl . . t water be convemently tranf'ported and fed to the ammals. 
rs 001, sawe III wo 00 eng IS WI I ClOSS cu saws, i M D '1 K k I S f 0 

_ • • • • passed on to the rip raw, where it is slabbed (that is, a small 1 . r. aDIe un �, r., 0 regon, Mo., has patent�d an 

Meteorological Ob�ervatlons by Telegraph. portiob of wood on opposite sides taken off), to permit it rest- ' Improved car co�pIIllg, so constructed that the cars WIll be 

M N H C I . ' fi I . tl ' d' . I '  th d t th coupled automatICally as they are run together, also permit-
r. . offmeyer, of openbagen, observes t lat "Ill Illg

. I'm y 111
. 

}(' gnn I
.
ng en gme. tI S .

en passe o . 
e ting their convenient uncou lin . 

meteorological prognoses we cannot expect a scientific cer· bormg machIlle (an uprIght one and a half wch auger, WIth p g 

tainty; these pI'ogooses are based upon cmpirical suppo- foot attachment driven by power), where the knots are bored .. • • • • 

sitions, and are, therefore, subjected to all possible errors out.. The wood is then placed in racks of the same size as CheUllstry oC Plants. 

which may be cansed by that method. So long as the cau'es the receptnele in grinding engine and carried out to be Dr. S. Ringer, who has for some time past been experi· 

and the real nature of meteorological disturbances have not ground. The grinding engines are upright, and receive at a menting upon the physiological action of NarCissus, Galan

yet been explained, sO long as we are or:]y able to know the filling one-twentieth of a cord of wood. The wood i� placed thus, HlJ!rnan thns-genera belonging to the natural order 
how and not the why of meteorological phenomena, so long a in a receptacle, and by a simple, varlable, automatic feed Amaryllidacem-has recently examined the properties of an 

very exact observation only of the storms which by tele- procctis is pressed fiatwise between two outward revolving alkaloid from the common garden tulip-a liliaceolls plant, 
graph is transmitted from one coast to another. will be of rolls, composed of wlid emery, which are flooded with a and communicated his results to the Practitioner, It has 
practical value to the mariner." spray of water, carrying off the fibrilized pulp in a stream been found by him that nitrate of tulipine differs almost 

This observation, howe\'cr, is connected with greater dif- through revolving screens to the tank 01' stuff-chest in the entirely from the alkaloids derived from the amaryllids, it 

ficulties than has been hitherto supposed. Mr. Hoffmeyer basement. It is then pumped up into a vat that forms being a muscle poison which affects the muscles like vera

has, during a period of 21 months, made the clo�est invcsti· part of the wet machine. In this vat is constantly revolving tria, but to II< less degree. These results are interesting 

gations in regard to the storms and winds on the Atlautic a large cylind�r faced with fine brass wire cloth, which picks from a botanical as well as a physiological standpoint, as 

Ocea.n, and he maintains that the conditions upon which ep the particles ot pulp.oui of the water and places them on guing to confirm the theory that the relationships between 

these meteorological phenomena depend are so highly com- the felt (an endless piece of woolen goods which makes natural orders may, to a certain extent, be indicated by the 

plicated that the telegraphic reports sent by the" Herald between rolls, for different purpo�e�, a contin�al l!il'cuit of nature of their chemical constituents. The nearer relation

Weather Department" from America to Europe-although the wet machine). On the cylinder is turning a heavy roll, ship of the Litiacem to the Melallthacero seems shadowed 

being a proof of the energy and ability of Mr. Bennett- called the concha; between the two, where they meet, the forth by the fact that a liliaceous plant has yielded an alka· 
have an imaginary value only. cylinder leaves the pulp, with most of the water pressed loid like veratria. In the same manner the position of the 

It has been proved that the atmospheric disturbances from it. The pulp now makes its appearance on the felt Australian genus Duboisia, as belonging to the BolanacellJ 

usually move in the samp direction across t.he ocean a s  above the concha roll in a beautiful shf'et, thirty-eight inches rather than to the &rophulariacelJ!, was demonstrated by 

across the continents, \'iz., from west to east, and that about in width, and is carried along in a steady flow a distance of the elimination of the alkaloid duboisine, and the discovery 

61 per cent of the storms which we have to encouutcr �n the about eight feet. where it passes between (the water ]jere that its physiological action was analogous to thllt of the 
Atlantic have arrived there from the American continent; again being pressed from it) bul s et beyond two heavy roll- solanaceous alkaloids, 
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